MARY EDITH TAYLOR

1932-2008

Mary Edith Taylor, 75, a homemaker, died Friday, February 8, 2008 in Decatur.

Mary was born June 4, 1932 in Oscar, Oklahoma to Luther and Mary Jane Romines. She married A. J. Taylor on November 29, 1952 in Decatur, Texas.

Survivors include her sons, Alvin Taylor and wife, Beverly of Bridgeport; Ray Taylor and wife Marge of Springtown; Douglas Taylor, Billy Taylor and Weldon Taylor of Decatur; daughters, Mary Marie Taylor of Slidell; Martha Hatley and husband Joe of Boyd, and Julie Berend Roe and husband, Heath, of Decatur; and sisters, Lillie Ransom and husband John of Decatur, Sue Caraway of Lewisville; brothers Joe Watson and wife Reba Jo of Paradise and Jack Watson and wife, Laura of Chico.

She is preceded in death by her husband, A. J. Taylor, sons, Harold Taylor, Earl Luther Taylor and Johnny Dale Taylor; grandsons, Paul Edwin Fennell and Scott Taylor; and several brothers and sisters.

Funeral services were held at 10 a.m. Monday at the Coker-Hawkins Funeral Home Chapel with burial at Bethel Cemetery. Rev. Charles Taylor and Rev. Fredric Utz will officiate.
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